Processing

Spagyric Remedies
Handcrafted
Bioavailable
Pure and Clean
Mineral Rich
Highly Concentrated
Gentle and Effective

Separate

About Energetix
Energetix began with a vision to
create a vibrant company providing
the most effective, high-quality natural
remedies, clinical education, and support network available to healing arts professionals and
their patients/clients. Since we are dedicated to
providing outstanding resources and solutions,
Energetix partners only with practitioners who
are interested in advancing the scope of their
practice by offering a new level of healthcare to
their patients/clients.
Energetix recognizes that the creation of quality
products requires innovative formulations,
pure raw materials, and clean processing
methods. For this reason, we have chosen the
Spagyric method of processing, utilizing only
the purest ingredients to create unique formulations that work synergistically to address causative factors in the ever-changing healthcare
environment.
Our handcrafted product offerings include
homeopathics, botanicals, nutritionals and
opicals.

facebook.com/goenergetix
twitter.com/energetix
blog.goenergetix.com
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The Spagyric
Difference

potent, pure, and effective

Spagyric Processing
p ocess g et od
s et od o e t act o
was dened by Paracelsus in the 16th century
and is still utilized today by a handful of
manufacturers to create the highest quality,
handcrafted remedies available.
Spagyric processing involves three steps:

Separation
Pure raw materials are separated (divided) into
their constituent parts which consist of water,
pulp, and oil.

maximum extraction of the
raw material
Includes the vital healing components of plant minerals found mainly
in the pulp and only available by this
means of extraction
Creates a product that is more concentrated and bioavailable than the
original raw material, while leaving
all the original trace minerals and
elements from the water-soluble,
oil-soluble, non-mineral, and mineral
components intact

Purication/Extraction
Each constituent goes through a purication/
extraction process which releases all the
principles of the plant including the oil-soluble,
the water-soluble, the non-mineral, and the
mineral. This process allows the body to take
the fullest possible advantage of the healing
properties of the herb.

Reunication
The nal step in the Spagyric processing
method is to reunite all the puried and concentrated plant constituents back into one
substance.

How does this method differ
from more common methods of
processing?
The Spagyric processing method is able to
make use of the entire plant, including the
water-soluble and oil-soluble components
and mineral-rich pulp. Traditional methods
of extraction utilize either an infusion or
decoction method which extracts only the
water-soluble properties, or utilize a tincture
method which only extracts the oil-soluble
properties, or process raw materials into
powders or tablets which require more effort
from the body to assimilate, and therefore,
are not immediately made available to the
body.

What does this mean for the
practitioner and the patient/client?

Why is this method of processing
not more widely recognized?

Spagyrically-processed remedies are clean,
highly concentrated, and easy to absorb, even
for a compromised digestive system, making
them ideal for addressing causative factors in a
timely, gentle, and highly effective manner.

Spagyric processing is an intricate science
that is labor intensive, time-consuming,
and highly specic. Most companies aren’t
willing to invest in such an intricate and timeconsuming process.

How can I learn more about
Spagyric Processing?
Practitioners are welcome to visit our website
at: www.goenergetix.com for a more detailed
description of this ancient form of processing.

